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Hearts on the Line

Share Tweet Forward

This Week’s News

Pulled Pork and Taquitos for
the Super Bowl!
Linzer Valentine Cookies!
Mary on Public Access TV
Looking for Drivers
BUPPY PETS Treats
EAT WELL, DO GOOD 

Good morning, 

It’s a cold, icy day, but Valentine’s Day is coming and anyway, it’s all about love!
It’s our hearts on the line! 

The Late Winter Menu is out, with savory entrées, a new Caesar salad with (or
without) shrimp, an incredibly good new pasta dish, great vegetable and side
dishes, and hearty soups! Plus, we have recommendations for your Super Bowl
Sunday and Valentine’s Day! 
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When to order next: 
For delivery this Friday, Feb. 11, order by midnight this Tuesday. 
For delivery on Wednesday, Feb. 16, order this Wednesday through midnight
on Friday, Feb. 11. 

How to order: 
Go online at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call
401-454-4955.

Super Food for Super Bowl Sunday! 

You’ll be ready for kickoff with our new pulled pork sliders and Rosy’s taquitos!
Delicious Chipotle Pulled Pork Sliders come with a side of Zesty Coleslaw.
Rosy’s Chicken and meatless Vegetable Taquitos feature a soft, flavorful filling
encased in a slightly crispy corn tortilla. So good!

Linzer Valentine Cookies!

Linzer Valentine Cookies are big, heart-
shaped shortbread cookies with a
raspberry-jeweled center. Tell your
sweethearts you have some love bites
for them! Then produce the cookies with
a flourish!
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Mary on Public Access TV

“Senior Soundings” 
Cox Channel 18 in Newport and Bristol counties 

And on channels statewide 
Multiple viewings in March

Mary Hughes talks with Caitlin Mandel, who
manages the Nourish Our Neighbors program for
Hope & Main, and Meg Grady, who leads Meals
on Wheels of Rhode Island. about how home
delivered food is especially helpful for older
adults, particularly those who are food insecure
and homebound.

Delivery Drivers Needed!

We’re getting more requests from beyond the edges of our delivery area!
Help us meet the demand by recommending a driver! Our drivers deliver
for a couple of hours a week. They enjoy two entrées per week,
sometimes sharing their discerning comments, and mileage is
compensated. If you know someone looking to get outside and help
others, please let them know we need drivers!

BUPPY PETS

Add a healthy treat for your dog to your order! Dogs love Pumpkin Nutters and
Pizza Bites! Find BUPPY PETS listed under the Order dropdown on our
website or printed menu, right after Sweet Treats.
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EAT WELL, DO GOOD

When you add the $8 item called EAT WELL, DO GOOD to your order, you
provide a delicious meal for a Rhode Islander in need while supporting your
local food industry! Thanks to Hope & Main’s “Buy One/Give One,” community-
supported meal share program, we’ve been able to cook and supply the good
food you order for your neighbor! This week we made Lemon Chicken Pasta.

To order online, select the item EAT WELL, DO GOOD from the Order
dropdown on our website at www.savoryfareinc.com. If you order by phone or
email, let Mary or Annette know that you’d like to help!

With warm wishes, 

Mary and the Savory Fare Team

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island 

 

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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Copyright © 2022 Savory Fare, All rights reserved. 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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